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ABSTRACT 

Fatigue data were obtained from several types of compressor rotor 
blades that are in use in axial-flow compressors at the von K~rmcin Gas 
Dynamics Facility. The data provided a general comparison of lias . 
manufactured" endurance limits and were used as a verification control 
in evaluating a supplementary method of detecting failed blades during 
systematic maintenance inspections. 

By the presentation of stress versus cycles to failure curves, a 
comparison is made between AISI number-86 30 cast steel blades as 
originally furnished with the compressors, AlSI number-8630 cast steel 
shot-peened blades, and AlSI number-403 forged, heat-treated and 
machined blades. 

A method is presented which may be used to supplement the mag
netic particle method for detecting cracked roto!, blades. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Semiannual maintenance inspections of the axial-flow compressors 
m the von Ka.rman Gas Dynamics Facility (VKF), Arnold Engineering 
Development Center (AEDC), Air Force Systems Command (AFSC), 
USAF, revealed that the rotor blades were developing random cracks 
near the fillet radius. The cracks were determined to be fatigue cracks 
resulting from vibratory stresses imposed during compressor operation. 

The des'igner and manufacturer of the compressors proposed to fur
nish at an increased cost a redesigned rotor blade of heavier construc
tion made of AISI type-403 forged, heat-treated, and machined steel. 
Th~ redesigned blade would have lower operating stresses and higher 
fundamental frequencies of vibration than the original type-8630 cast 
steel blades.~ 

Although the relative order of endurance strengths of the various 
materials could be predicted, it was of interest to determine the 1,1 as 
manufactured" endurance limits of the blades to assure that other 
factors had not affected the anticipated increase in life. Also, the 
fatigue data would provide a control basis for evaluating the effective
ness of a method of detecting failed blades. Consequently an investiga
tion was made to determine: 

r 

1. natural frequencies and endurance life of the type-8630 
cast blades and the type-403 forged, machined and heat
treated blades 

2.. the effect of shot-peening on the endurance life of either 
type blade and 

3. a method of detecting failed blades to supplement the 
magnetic particle test. 

2.0 APPARATUS 

2.1 TEST BLADES 

The blades tested were of the following type rotor blades taken at 
random from existing stock: 

1. AISI type-8630 cast steel blades as originally furnished 
with the compressors 

Manuscript released for printing October 1962. 
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2. AISI type-403 steel forged, heat-treated, and machined as 
received from the manufacturer and 

3. types-8630 and 403 blades shot-peened to a height of 2-1/2 in. 
from the root on both sides, P-23 shot, arc height 0.010 to 
0.020 (Alman lIN I strip and number 2 gage). 

The physical characteristics of the type-8630 and type-403 blades 
are given in the appendix. 

2.2 TEST ST At~D 

A stand to support the blade during fatigue testing was fabricated 
and bored to duplicate the mounting of a blade in its rotor (Fig. 1). 
The weight of the stand was approximately 125 lb, which was sufficient 
to provide a stable base when the blade was vibrated. 

The coil used to transmit a magnetic force to the blade to excite 
vibrations was mounted\:;}l':s~:r~:::::'_. ___ LI (;al and horizontal positioning 
relative to the blade. A probe was mounted on the opposite side of the 
blade to determine the tip amplitude of the blade. The test stand was 
placed on a one-inch-thick section of acoustical tile to reduce the amount 
of vibration transmitted to the test bench. The entire stand was placed 
inside a horizontally positioned telephone booth to reduce the noise level 
in the working area. 

The coil core was constructed of type-8630 steel laminations, 
O. 031-in. -thick, forming an IIEII shaped core with base dimensions of 
2-3/4 in. by 1 in.; each leg length was 3-1/2 in. long and 3/8 in. wide. 
Two coils consisting of 1000 turns of gage number 22 varnished copper 
wire were wound on 1/8- in. -thick micarta forms. The coils were 
placed on the two outer legs of the core and fixed with Armstrong Al 
cement. The two coils were connected electrically parallel to the fre
quency generator. Each coil when completed had a d-c resistance of 
eight ohms. 

A depth micrometer was modified and mounted on the test stand on 
the side of the test blade opposite the vibrating coil. The probe end of 
the micrometer assembly was made of tungsten to better withstand the 
destructive effect of an electric arc bet'ween the probe and the blade. 

Components and connections for the fatigue tests are shown in Fig. 2. 
The apparatus and connections· used to obtain natural frequency data of 
installed rotor blades are shown in Fig. 3. 

2 
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3.0 PROCEDURE 

3.1 STRESS VERSUS CYCLES TO FAILURE TESTS 

To vibrate the blade, the coil was positioned as close to the blade as 
possible, yet far enough away to provide a clearance between the blade 
and coil when the blade was vibrating. Approximately two microfarads 
were connected in series with the coil to approximate series resonance. 
The test components and connections are given in Figs. 2 and 3. 

Approxim.ately one - half of the fundamental frequency of the blade 
was set as the output of the frequency generator, and the power level of 
the generator was set to produce a low amplitude of vibration. Alter
nate adjustment of generator frequency and circuit capacitance was made 
until maximul1.1. blade amplitude was obtained for the fixed power setting 
of the generator. Under these conditions the output frequency of the gen
erator was one-half of the fundamental frequency of the blade, and the 
coil circuit was tuned to series resonance, producing maximum power 
transfer to the coil. The power output of the generator was then in
creased until the desired blade tip amplitude was obtained. Under these 
conditions the blade was vibrated until completion of the test. 

At the start of these tests the stress amplitude was monitored with 
strain gages and a recorder. The strain gages were cemented to both 
sides of the blade and located arbitrarily approximately 3/4 in. from 
the root. The strain-gage apparatus was calibrated by hanging weights 
from the tip of a horizontally mounted blade and correlating weight, tip 
deflection, location of strain gage, and recorder trace. Vibrating stress 
levels were established according to recorder indications, and the cycles 
to failure. or cycles to completion of the test were determined by the time 
lapse of the recorder chart. 

The strain-gage method was discontinued because of strain-gage 
failures, magnetic field interference, and time consumed in calibrations. 
Strain-gage failures occurred as breakage of the wires within the gage, 
presumably as a result of fatigue. When failure of the gage occurred, 
the test was continued by monitoring the remaining gage; however, fre
quently both gages would fail at approximately the same time, and installa
tion of new gages and recalibration was necessary. The strain gages were 
sensitive to the fluctuating magnetic field of the vibrating coil which intro
duced errors to the indicated stress levels. Also, the calibration of the 
apparatus was affected by the temp~rature of the bl~~J_\VhIcb~~~_~~~_ 
durIllg"the first hour of ~c~eratloj'l, 
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To avoid the difficulties associated with strain gages, the spark gap 
apparatus, s~own by Figs. 1 and 2, was developed from ideas presented 
in Ref. 1. Blade tip amplitude was established by setting the output of 
the power supply to 500 volts, advancing the probe to the vicinity of the 
blade until an electric arc occurred, and then setting a value on the mi
crometer corresponding to the tip defle ction desired. The blade was 
then excited by raising the output power of the frequency generator until 
an arc was produced. It is reported in Ref. 1 that the arc so produced 
is approximately 1/100 millimeter. The method used to compute the tip 
deflection for a given reference stress is giv.en in the appendix. 

After startup, the apparatus was monitored constantly for approxi
mately two hours to 1na.k.e corrections in generator frequency and power 
to compensate for blade warmup and equipment drift resulting from 
warmup. After equipment stabilization, the tip amplitude probe voltage 
was removed to prevent excessive erosion of the blade at the point of 
arcing. Probe voltage was then switched on at 15 to 30-min intervals to 
check that the amplitude 'was constant. The blade was excited until vibra
tion at the set amplitude and frequency could not be sustained even with an 
increase in generator power output. A decrease in amplitude accompanied 
the occurrence of a cl~ack because as the cr<;l,ck, cley~loped, the natural' fre
quen~y of the blade decreased, the coil circuit became detunedto the new 
frequency, and a loss 6f transferred power to the coil resulted. 

When a drop in frequency of approximately 2 cps was det.ected, the 
blade was subjected to the magnetic particle test (MPT, Ref. 2) to verify 
the crack. If the defect could not be found with the MPT at this time, the 
blade was further vibrated at its new frequencies to aggravate the crack 
until it was detected by the MPT. The time when the initial frequency 
drop was detected was taken as a point for the S-N curve. Total cycles 
to failure of the blade was t31\:en as twice the counter reading and was also 
computed from the time lapse of the test. From the data thus obtained, 
stress versus cycles to failure curves were prepared for type-·8630 
(Fig. 4), type-8630 shot-peened (Fig. 5), and type-403 (Fig. 6) rotor 
blades. 

3.2 DETECTION BY FREQUENCY CHANGE 

Figure 3 indicates schematically the method used to determine the 
fundamental frequency of blades while they were installed in the com
pressor rotor. The same method was employed in the laboratory. 

The blade was struck with a plastic hammer, and t.he vibrations 
produced were detected by the transducer, amplified, and applied to 
the y-axis input of the oscillograph. While the blade was vibrating, 
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the output frequency of the function generator, which was applied to 
the x-axis input of the oscillograph, was adjusted to obtain a Lissajous 
circle on the oscillograph. A Lissajous circle was produced as a re
sult of blade frequency being equal to the function generator frequency. 
The function generator frequency was displayed by the counter, and 
this value was recorded as the fundamental frequency of the blade. 

Fundamental frequency data were taken from the axial rotor blades 
during five semiannual plant maintenance periods. Frequency readings 
of each blade were compared to previous readings for the same blade 
from the second maintenance period on. If a blade showed a decrease 
in frequency more than the trend of the majority of other blades in the 
same row, the blade was removed and subjected to the magnetic particle 
test (MPT). If the MPT revealed a crack, the blade was discarded as 
being defective. If a crack was not revealed by the MPT, it was returned 
to the laboratory for fatigue testing. 

When the blades were returned to the laboratory, they were vibrated 
at a stress level well above the endurance limit shown by the S-N curves. 
A record was kept of variance of fundamental frequency with the total 
cycles of vibration. The data were plotted as frequency versus cycles 
for each blade so tested. 

When the fundamental frequency of the blade under test decreased by 
approximately two cycles per second, the blade was checked by the MPT. 
If the MPT failed to detect the crack, the fatigue test was resumed. If 
the MPT detected the crack, it was considered that the crack had formed 
as the frequency was decreasing. When the crack was so verified by the 
MPT, a comparison was made between the total cycles to failure of the 
blade and the appropriate stress versus cycles curve of Figs. 4, 5, and 
6. If the cycles to failure value compared favorably with the curve, it 
was considered that the blade had been sound when removed from the 
compressor. Otherwise, it was considered that the frequency drop shown 
by the field data represented a crack. 

4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 STRESS VERSUS CYCLES TO FAILURE DATA 

Stress versus cycles to failure data are presented for each type of 
blade that has been used in VKF (Figs. 4, 5, and 6). The three curves 
were obta~ned to provide a comparison of the operating endurance limits 
of the blades and to form a basis for verification of failures when used 
blades were fatigue tested.' 
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In addition to and including the reasons for the usual scatter associ
ated with fatigue of full-scale factory-run items, the scatter of the data 
may be attributed to the manner in which the reference stress was taken. 
The reference stress, as described and calculated in the appendix, was 
taken at the same place on a1l blades and is not necessarily the stress 
at the point of failure. The point of failure would be determined by sur
face preparation, nicks, scratches, sharp edges of notches, blade geom
etry, voids, etc., that cause stress risers which may not be at the loca
tion of the reference plane where the stress was calculated. In fatigue 
tests, the scatter is reduced proportionally as the test specimens are 
more identically prepared. Since the blade specimens used here 
were not prepared to make them uniform and were tested as they were 
manufactured, scatter becomes significant. Such is desirable, because 
results are indicative of what may be expected when the blades are in 
practical use, and a better indication of the fatigue life of a compressor 
blade is provided than when the specimens are perfectly prepared. The 
same factors that caused the start of fatigue crad\:.s during the tests will 
also be predominant in causing fatigue cracks while in compressor use. 

The conditions were taken as they were' so the rl8ta would more nearly 
reflect the conditions of blades in use. 

4.2 COMPARISON OF FATIGUE DATA 

The data obtained indicates that the type -403 and type-8630 shot
peened blades have higher fatigue strengths than the original type -8630 
blades. The most significant improvement is shown to be in the type-403 
blade which has an indicated endurance limit of 44,000 psi as compared to 
an indicated endurance limit of 27,000 psi for the type-B630 b~ade. 

An increase of approximately 4000 psi in endurance limit is reflected 
as a result of shot-peening the type-8630 blades. A comparison of the 
curves shows that shot-peening improved the fatigue strength during the 
high stress part of the curve but that much of the beneficial effects were 
lost after prolonged cyclic stress. 

The great amount of scatter of the data for shot-peened type-403 
blades indicates that some of the type-403 blades were improved by shot
peening, whereas others were unaffected. Where an improvement of 
fatigue life in a given blade is indicated, it may be attributed to the re
sults of shot-peening having removed some sharp edges and other stress 
raisers and may have smoothed out some roughness of machining. Shot
peening appears to offer unpredic!able results when applied to a type-
403 blade. 

6 
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Of the types of blades tested, the type-403 blade offers the longest 
operating life because of its greater fatigue strength. 

4.3 DETECTION OF CRACKED BLADES 

Observations during fatigue tests confirmed that a decrease in blade 
frequency accompanied the development of a crack. On this basis, at
tempts were made to detect failed or failing blades by noting the differ
ence between successive frequency determinations during five semiannual 
plant inspection periods, 

The success of such detection depended on controlling or accounting 
for all factors which would naturally change the frequency of the blades. 
Practically, such factors as ambient temper.ature could not be controlled. 
Therefore, the frequency differences were considered statistically so a 
normal variation of differences could account for the uncontrolled effects 
of temperature, accuracy, etc. With a normal. grouping of frequency 
differences, a blade which was in the process of failing or undergOing an 
undesirable change, such as loosening of the fastening nut, the frequency 
decrease between successive investigations would be significantly outside 
the grouping of the distribution. Blades removed during the March 1961 
maintenance period exhibited frequency decreases greater than the nega
tive values of Fig. 8. 

To illustrate the procedure followed to determine that a particular 
blade should be investigated for cracks, the following actual case for 
compressor No. 14, row 1, type 8630 blades is given. 

The frequency of each blade in row 1 was taken and recorded dur
ing September 1960, and the frequency of each blade in row 1 was taken 
and recorded again during March 1961. The two frequencies of each 
blade were c0111pared to obtain the difference. A positive sign was 
assigned to the remainder if the blade frequency had increased, and a 
negative sign was assigned to the remainder if the frequency of the blade 
had decreased. The following table of five blades will serve to show how 
this was accomplished for all blades in row 1. 

Blade No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Frequency, cps Frequency 
9-60 3-61 Difference, 
Inspection Inspection cps 

------------~~-----

236.3 
234.2 
242.1 
240.8 
234.4 

7 

236.8 
234.3 
242.2 
240.8 
234.3 

+ 0.5 
+ 0.1 
+ O. 1 

0.0 
- 0.1 
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When all 50 blades in row 1 were so tabulated, the differences were 
grouped numerically as in the following example: 

Number of Tabulated Differences 

10 10 

6 

4 4 One Difference at 1.3 

2 2 

~I~!~!~!~I~~J~[J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
2 

One Difference at 2.5 

1.0 0.8 0.6 0.8 1.0 

- ... ---+ 
Negative Frequency Difference Positive Frequency Difference 

This graph represents only 44 blades because six of the blades had 
recently been changed to type-403 steel for reasons not connected to this 
illustration. The grouping of this range of differences is between -0. 1 cps 
and +0. 6 cps, and since the grouping is not concentrated about 0 cps, we 
assume that some or all reasons that may cause the natural frequency of 
a blade to change have influenced a general increase in frequency. This 
assumption includes a shift of instrumentation zero as well as natural 
changes to the blade. The three frequencies to the right of the grouping 
probably can be explained as an error in determining or recording the 
frequencies; it is discussed under section 4. 5 of this report how these 
errors are eliminated by successive frequency determinations. In any 
event we have no basis for suspecting a defective blade by the indication 
of an increasing (positive) frequency change, and the 1. 3 -cps and 2. 5 -cps 
differences were ignored until future determinations could locate the 
error. 

The two blade frequencies shown on the graph at -0. 3 cps apparently 
exhibit decreasing frequencies outside the normal grouping, so we assume 
that the decreasing frequency change greater than all others in the row 
being considered may represerit a cracked blade. Or in fact, these two 
blades should be inspected with all means available such as the MPT to 
determine if crack indications or other detrimental factors are present. 
In this actual case the two blades were pulled and subjected to MPT, 
X-ray inspection, and fatigue test in an attempt to locate cracks. One 
of the two blades was determined to be defective by fatigue tests, the 
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history of which is given as blade no. 276 in Fig. 7. The other blade 
exhibiting a O. 3-cps decrease was not proved to be defective. 

This example is given for row 1 of compressor no. 14 and is. 
further represented as the first bar of the graph of Fig. 8. Figure 8 
also shows a bar for the range of frequency differences of every row 
of each axial compressor in VKF. The graph of Fig. 8 shows such 
random behavior of frequency differences between row numbers that 
it appears impossible to fix any universal frequency change as a crite
ria for suspecting a defective blade. 

It was considered that the S-N curves of Figs. 4, 5, and 6 repre
sent the fatigue life of a normal compressor blade as used in VKF. If 
a suspected blade failed to exhibit a fatigue life comparable to the 
curve, it was considered to have been in the process of failing when 
removed from the compressor. Conversely, when the fatigue life of 
a suspected blade compared favorably with the curve, it was considered 
to be a sound blade if other methods could detect no failure. 

The degree of agreement between the fa:.;gue life of a suspected 
blade and the controlling S.,.N curve may be seen by comparing Fig. 7 
with the proper S-N curve. Figure 7 shows the fatigue test history of 
some representative type-8630 blades, all of which cracked during the 
test (with the exception of blade no. 288), and the crack was positively 
detected at the terminus of the frequency versus cycles to failure curve. 
When a blade such as no. 263 was compared to the S-N curve of Fig. 4, 
it was expected from the S-N curve that a failure should occur at better 
than 800,000 cycles at the stress level of 32,500 psi,whereas the his
tory plot of Fig. 7 shows that the frequency of the blade decreased 5 cps 
during the first 300, 000 cycles of testing. Since the S-N curve of Fig. 4 
was compiled by plotting the point at which the blade made a sharp de
crease in frequency rather than when the crack was discovered by con
ventional means, the comparison shows that the test blade was failing 
as soon as the fatigue test started. The failure point of all the blades 
of Fig. 7 (except 288) was considered to be at the start of the test. 
This is verified by the rates of frequency decrease at the beginning of 
the test which are greater than expected as a result of temperature 
increases. 

Blade no. 286 of Fig. 7 does not show a rapidly decreasing fre
quency initially, but the rate of frequency change became larger as 
the test proceeded and did not become stable in frequency after warm
up as with sound blades. This blade gives the impression that failures 
were occurring slowly at th~ start of the test and most certainly be
tween 600,000 and 800, 000 cycles. 

9 
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The other blades shown in Fig. 7 follow the characteristics of blade 
no. 263 initially, which is an indication of when the failures started; how
ever} the marmer in which the frequency decreased, and during certain 
periods did not decrease, may be an indication of the rat~ of growth of 
fatigue cracks. For example, blade no. 263 exhibited a stable frequency 
between 300,000 and 500,000 cycles and there after decreased until a 
large surface crack was detected. As a comparison, blade no. 276 never 
exhibited a stable frequency while being tested. The stable frequency 
periods of the plots may be periods when cracks are not growing, and the 
remaining section of the blade is being fatigued as if it were a blade of 
reduced cross section. 

Included in Fig. 7 is the history of blade no. 288 which has a com
pressor history of a decreasing frequency and fatigue test of a decreas
ing frequency until at two million cycles the frequency became fixed and 
did not change even to eight million cycles. A crack was not found on 
this blade by the MPT. X-ray inspection revealep. inclusions near the 
tip of the blade, which is not uncommon for the type-8630 blades and is 
not necessarily a proof of internal cracking. Although blade no. 288 is 
the only case of its kill:';.\C:::~:-:-,~'~~;::,:.-cc:~~· ; "J during this test, its history 
is included to show what may be one limitation to the frequency method. 
This blade has shown a severe decrease from the initial frequency, yet 
its freqttency became stabilized and the expected life was not decreased. 

Another limitation of the frequency method is shown by the shape of 
curves ;263 and 285 of Fig. 7. Here the frequency starts decreasing, 
becomes constant for a period of time, and then continues to decrease. 
If two comparative frequency data were taken during the time the fre
quency was constant, no differences would be noted, and yet the blade 
would be cracked. Under these circumstances, the blade would not be 
detected by the frequency method. However, this limitation would not 
apply where periodic frequency readings are started with installation 
of the blade. 

The effect of temperature was necessarily considered when inter
preting the curves of Fig. 7. For rows 1 through 6 blades, an approxi
mate l-c:ps decrease in frequency during the first million cycles was 
attributed directly to the increasing temperature of the vibrating blade. 
For rows 7 through 9 blades, the temperature of the blade increased 
[nore during the first million cycles, and according to observation, the 
frequency decrease was approximately '2 cps. After the first million 
r:Ycles, the blade temperature would stabilize, as would the frequency. 
A crack was detected by noting a frequency decrease rate greater than 
':ould be attributed to the temperature effect. 

10 
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Defective blading} other than blades with surface fatigue cracks} was 
discovered by the frequency method during this investigation. The follow
ing conditions would otherwise have been discovered only accidentally with 
existing methods. 

1. Blades that had not been fastened securely during installa
tion exhibited lower frequencies and faster vibratory 
damping when checked. 

2. Significant deviations in blade dimensions were found. A 
shorter} thicker} or narrower blade would have a fre-

"-~--- -~----~-.-~~---~-~~=~=.~-=~=,~-~ , 

quency higherthan normal} and a 1011ger} thinner} or 
wide"rbladeV;,ouldhave a frequencYfower--th;~~~;~m8J.. 
Mass distribution affecting blade geometry influencE~s 
the frequency of the blade. 

3. One type-403 blade was found on the second frequency check 
to have a large frequency decrease. X-ray examination 
revealed that the blade had internal voids which were being 
connected by cracks during operation. 

4. A rotor which had been re-bladed recently with type-403 
blades was frequency checked and was found to contain six 
type 8630 blades. This was detected by the large differ
ence in frequency of the two types of blades. 

4.4 RESULTS OF DETECTION METHODS 

The following tabulation lists all blades that were removed from 
the six VKF compressors during three maintenance periods because of 
suspected cracks. The number of blades inspected at each period is 
different because during the March 1961 period one compressor rotor 
was changed from no. 8630 to no. 403 blades. An inspection of both the 
old and new rotor blades was required. During the October 1961 period 
two rotors were re-bladed. This left all six compressors complete 
with type -403 blades} so the April 1962 inspection was of type 403-
blades entirely. At each inspection} all blades were inspected by both 
the MPT and frequency method; the number of blades removed by each 
method and the number of these that were verified to be failed are 
tabulated in the table on the following page. 

11 
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Date of 
Inspection March 1961 October 1961 April 1962 

Type of Blade No. 8630 No. 403 No. 8630 No. 403 No. 8630 No. 403 

Total Blades 
Inspected 1800 1350 1250 2250 0 2700 

Method of 
Detection Freq. MPT Freq. MPT Freq. MPT Freq. MPT Freq. MPT Freq. MPT 

Total Blades 
4 (a) 

Removed 34 22 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Total Verified 10 9 1 (a) 0 

(a) Two of these four blades are 9th row blades and are too stiff to be fatigue 
tested with our existing apparatus. Other tests for cracks were negative. 
X-ray inspection revealed that the one verified blade had inclusions and 
cracks. . 

0 

(b) The blade listed as verified was detected at the first frequency check of a 
type-403 bladed rotor. It was suspected because .of an indicated frequency 
which was approximately 100 cps lower than the average of all other blades 
in the same row. Measurements revealed the blade to have dimensions 
significantly different from all other like blades. The dimension difference 
was the cause of the lower frequency. The other blade was not verified. 

2(b) 

1 (b) 

All of those blades listed in the tabulation as removed by the MPT 
:"lring the March 1961 inspection had original MPT indications in or 
~,ear the notch and fHlet area. Those listed as verified were done so 
;,y either laboratory fatigue tests as described for the frequency method 
',erifications or by laboratory lVIPT. 

As indicated, both the MPT and frequency method caused removal 
sound blades. Computed on the basis of number of blades fatigue 

sted or otherwise proved defective, the frequency method ratio of 
;':rified blades to blades removed is 12/38 ::: 0.315, whereas the lVIPT 
;itio is 9/23 ::: O. 391. These figures ignore two blades removed for 
:,:quency decreases which were not fatigue tested. It is expected that 

': ratio for frequency check removals will be higher as experience 
':tates to the interpreter that a wider range of frequency differences 
)y be tolerated. Also, the more history available on a blade, the 
)1'e intelligently a decision to remove can be made. An indication of 
'Se factors is shown by the low number of blades removed during the 
'ril 1962 inspection. 

12 
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4.5 ACCURACY 

Inaccuracies in the method of detecting blade frequencies occur 
predominantly from the operator in determining the quality of the 
Lissajous circle. Obtaining a stable circle is an art requiring ca~e
ful judgment of the operator, and any error in determining a stable 
circle is reflected in the final frequency determination. Inherent 
inaccuracies of the counter and function generator are considered 
minor relative to operator adjustments. Inasmuch as the decision 
to remove a suspected blade was made on the basis of a frequency 
difference which was outside the range of all other differences in the 
row being checked, equipment inaccuracies were minimized. 

The range of frequency differences between the November 1960 
and March 1961 maintenance periods are presented in Fig. 8 and the 
following tabulation: 

Maximum 
Maximum Difference 

Row Compressor as Percent of 
Difference, cps 

Average Frequency 

1 11 2. 1 O. 9 
2 21 2.4 0.7 
3 13 1. 1 0.3 
4 21 & 22 1..1 0.2 
5 21 1.7 0.3 
6 21 1..8 0.2 
7 22 1.6 0.2 
8 13 4.3 0.4 
9 13 4. 7 0.4 

These differences are smaller than the differences between the first 
two maintenance periods because of errors introduced during the first 
period. Considerable error was introduced during the first data run be
cause of a defective counter which was influenced by operation of nearby 
electrical machinery. 

The data show that readings were repeated to within one percent of 
previous readings. This value includes the effect of natural changes 
which may be inherent in the blade and its method of support, such as 
an increase in fundamental frequency after installation. The data does 
reflect a trend toward a positive frequency difference between successive 
readings immediately following initial installation especially. 

Errors in first frequency determinations are most difficult to detect 
because only one determina,tion makes correlation impossible. The 

13 
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second determination may be compared to the first, and thus the blade 
is shown to be a failure, or a determination is shown to be in error. 
The third determination should establish a trend of the blade frequency 
or produce reasonable agreement between two of the cletermina.tions 
whereby the erroneous detern'lination can be detected. Should the third 
determination be lower than the others, the blade may be a failure or an 
error may have been made in the third determination, but in such an 
event, the third determination can be repeated to bring it in agreement 
to assure that an erroneous frequency has not been recorded. As more 
frequency determinations are made, less chance will exist that an er
roneous determination will effect the removal of a blade. 

4.6 TORQUE OF FASTE1'~ING NUT 

It was found that a change in torque applied to the fastening nut of a 
blade caused a corresponding change in fundamental frequency. For 
example, with one blade a change in torque of from 1200 in. -lb to 
1800 in. -lb changed the natural frequency from 342.8 cps to 343.6 cps. 

Unpublished work by the Rocket Test Facility's Plant Operations 
Branch, ARO, Inc., reveals that the stress in the fillet area of a cer
tain blade increased proportionally with torque from zero torque to 
1-1/2 times design torque. Therefore, the increased stress resulting 
from increased torque apparently produces an increased fundamental 
frequency. 

The curves of Fig. 7 reflect this effect where'there is a difference 
between the compressor-installed frequency and the test bench frequency. 

4.7 RANGE OF BLADE FREQUENCIES 

Considerable fundamental frequency variations were found to exist 
between blades of the same row number. 

Ideally, operating conditions, which would cause excitation of blades 
at their fundamental or certain harmonic frequencies are avoided. To 
show the range of frequencies that would require consideration here, 
the following is presented: 

14 
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.w .. ~~~= ~'""' ~ w 

Blade Static Fundamental Frequency, cps 

Row Computed Average of Range of Averaged 
Number Frequency';' 50 Blades Frequencies 

Type Type Type Type Type Type 
8630 403 8630 403 8630 403 

1 233 299 236.9 302. 7 228.4-251. 4 29'7.7-308.9 

2 277 351 279.0 363.1 266.9-288.4 356.4-372.4 

3 334 423 333.5 435.0 323.6-342.0 424.5-442.6 

4 402 516 401. 2 533.9 391. 4-414.2 524.3-540.2 

5 480 624 497.0 661. 4 462.6-521. 1 652.5-671. 4 

6 563 710 566.0 748.2 534.7-584.5 733.6-758.3 

7 651 815 663.3 855.7 631. 1-683.5 832.9-871. 5 

8 755 927 773.9 999.5 747. 5-802. 7 975.8-1014.3 

9 912 1124 910.2 1179. 2 851. 1-932.6 1158.2-1198.8 

>;<The computed frequencies were supplied by the Engineering Analysis 
Section, VKF. 

The tabulation shows that there is a considerable variation in funda
mental frequency between these blades which are otherwise identical 
within manufacturing and installation tolerances. 

5.0 CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Fatigue tests were conducted to determine the relative endurance 
life of three types of complete rotor blades, and the S-N curves obtained 
were used as a control in determining the effectiveness of a method to 
detect cracked or defective rotor blades. The endurance limits were 
determined to be equal to or better than the following values: 

Blade Types 

AISI 8630 cast steel 
AISI 8630 shot-peened 
AISI 403 forged steel 
AISI 403 shot-peened 

15 

Endurance Limit, psi 

27,000 
31,000 
44,000 
Inconclusive 
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The method of detecting cracked or defective rotor blades by com
paring fundamental frequencies obtained from periodic inspections can 
be used as a valuable supplement to the magnetic particle test. How
ever, the frequency rnethod in general would not be conclusive if used 
as the only method of detecting defective blading. Its maximum value 
is attained when used only as a supplement to the MPT to focus atten
tion on defective blading that may otherwise go undetected. 
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APPENDIX 

BLADE TIP AMPLITUDE DETERMINATION 

The following figures and tabulations were supplied by the Engineer
ing Analysis Section, VKF, as supporting material for the calculation of 
blade tip amplitudes at a particular reference stress level. Computations 
not shown are on file in the above section. 

Physical Constants of Types-8630 and 403 Blades 

Type-8630 Cast Steel Type-403 Forged Steel 

Distance from Distance from 
Blade Row Weight*, Base to cg, ~~ Weight"", Blade Base to 
Number lb in. lb cg, ~( in. 

1 1. 10 3.11 1. 37 3. 10 
2 1. 03 2.86 1. 28 2.84 
3 0.96 2.64 1. 20 2.60 
4 0.89 2. 39 1. 11 2.39 
5 0.82 2.16 1. 03 2.20 
6 O. 77 2.01 0.97 2.07 
7 0.73 1. 88 0.92 1. 93 
8 0.68 1. 73 0.87 1. 78 
9 0.63 1. 59 0.81 1. 62 

*Weight and distance to center of gravity (cg) measure for row 1 blade; 
others calculated assuming geometrical similarity except blade length 

Using the above information, the tip deflection for a given reference 
stress was obtained by solving for .6.t from: 

where 

(Eq. 1) 

.6.t :: deflection required at the tip of the blade to produce 
the reference stress 

.6.lg :: deflection at the tip of a horizontally positioned blade 
resulting from dead weight of the blade, that is, a 
19 load. See deflection versus length curve of Fig, 2-A. 

(JIg = stress at reference section resulting from a 19 load 

Oq = stress at reference section corresponding to .6.t 

27 
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The reference stress in each case was taken as the stress existing 
on a plane 1/4 in. above the base of the blade, that is, just above the 
fillet of the blade. 

An example calculation for a row 1 type-8630 cast steel blade is as 
follows: 

{

the distance from 
d '" 3.11 - 0.25 "" 2.86 in. the blade cg to the 

reference section 

M "" wd "" (l.1O) (2.86) = 3.15 in.-lb 

where w is the weight of the blade above the reference section. 

MY m a x (3.15) (0.235) 
{lq '" ~- = 0.008627 

= 86 psi 

where Ymax and lEB are taken from Table 1-A. 

Solving for .6t from (Eq. 1) gives: 

/it '" 
(0.000295) {lq 

86 

_6 

'= 3.43 {lq x 10 in. (Eq. 2) 

For any stress value at the reference section of a row 1 type-86 30 
blade, Eq. (2) may be solved for the corresponding tip amplitude. Equa
tions for each row and type of blade were determined similarly and are 
presented in the following tabulation: 

Row Number 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Type-8630 
Cast Steel Blade 

3. 430 CT
q 

x 10- 6 

2.730 CTq x 10- 6 

2. 200 CTq x 10- 6 

-6 1. 700 CTq x 10 
-6 1. 153 CTq x 10 
-6 1. 067 CTq x 10 , 
-6 0.952 CTq x 10 
-6 0.930 CTq x 10 

O. 896 CTq x 10- 6 

28 

.6t 
Type-403 

Forged Steel Blade 

2.570 CTq x 10.- 6 

-6 2. 150 CTq x 10 

1. 755 CTq x 10- 6 

-6 1. 420 CTq x 10 

1. 126 CTq x 10-6 

-6 0.9.8.0 O"q x 10 

0.847 CTq x 10- 6 

-6 0.730 CTq x 10 

O. 614 CTq x 10- 6 
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TABLE I-A 

DETERM!NATiON OF AREA, MOMENT OF INERTIA, AND LOCA nON OF THE x-x CENTROIDAL AXIS OF A TYPICAL 
ROW 1 ROTOR BLADE OF 8630 CAST STEEL 

Area Distance ~t:;:~ MI~r;::t~~ of M~:::~:aor M~:~~~aQf 
A Y Ay leg Ad12 Ad22 

Incr .':;375 . :~~ I:~~ ~~~~~-~5~~ 
1-7-+-~.-71 "D:~~~~33 ~~~~ ~~~1"~9-----L-:_g~~~"cU -+1 ___ _ 

.... ;:ISO .2000 .Oti70 .. 027-13 ~~O~9G;,"U:"fi-iII-__ _ 

5 : 6~~{-4,~1~~~-}--~~~~¥- : ~~~~~ I 

G I • 695(II:-S~·~36~5~t--oG~=~~~f~~+----
7 .7500 .. G:!OU ,.j{i;:it) ,140G .0\1151CCU+---'----
8 .7950 .6900 . 5';8~G75 .. OU(liiB . 01[JO~5 rt%-t- . n:300 .7500: .. ?:Ei~. . i90~-~~iJ-5.g5~~.()~06:E~B 

1~~~f?-~~T~9Bt 4H~~slli~E'lt~~-
1~?H~~~~~-~~!g~ .2~~~_ ~~2~~~_ ~~~178_. 
1~1_--~_;~?il-6-r.~~~~~~.?.~.5 ~~-~9 __ . r-----:-~?~~-~--~~~~?~ 
~ ,--~n',u I ,Q35~_'--'-'!25~,""':'--- ~~rJ255 __ ~~O.u.-._~?2-

16 . 920tl .820Ll .U4liO .:...~~:~ ~~~L_~ __ gy)~ 

t~l=~-.m~illt ].li~~~~L.f{~ 4n~~ _~::-~~~_~~ -~4,- _...:._1"~~~~Q~Q~"~~~Q?5275 
23 ,6300~~E~O .]~~~~~-3~;-~~l~3rr-
24 .5625'. 4850 !.~--.:....g?-l!~-----=-r~030 -
25 .4800 .3800 .2400 _ 0392 __ ----=-~¥~ ___ _ 
26 .4200 .2950 .1239 . 0350 ~R065 -

~~ : ~~~~ : ~~ : ~~~~ : ~~~~1 : ~~~~ = 
20- f-j-J50~-l:_i~o~0TI7t_:_-u(1~!f02 ~~'f-- -----

3l) ~2oo'~4ooo- :-:0400-t-fo-~bGG- .1531 -

32 .0525 -.4500 - .0:231 .000217 .07815 
31 .0900 -.2400 - .02*M6 .000645 .07'\5 

~. Ff9.'5"0875 13.161{ 3~8642~~~5--2~7~4·"'9~1~.~O~9"c:43~2~3~ 

Attachment Area 
Section A-A 

1----------1 
345678 20 22 Y. 

f\ J I-' r- rr-t- 'la212~ 30 x 

X I 
1 2)"_ l-! .1,,1 21 23 

1 0 

::5 2i 29 
typ 

Section B-B (Not tc 3cale) 

2
32

A 
A = 1 

BB --=r 
5 

19.50875 = 0.7S in. 2 
25 

YBB 

:. Y 
max 

IBB 

2
32

AY 1 _ 

= 5Z~2A -
13.1617 

5 x 19.50875 0.135 in. 
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